Risky Play - A step by step approach
the EYLF, MTOP and NQS. Do you know how to introduce

5 out of 5 - “Lukas was approachable. It was great to
hear from somebody who has an Early Childhood
background and understands where we are coming

risky play into your service without jeopardising children's

from.” Sue from Taralla Kindy

safety? We know the steps you need to take.

Places are limited due to the venue size and we're booking

Are you terrified when your educators come to you wanting
to include more RISKY play? Risky play is a requirement of

out fast. BOOK your educators in now so you don't miss
Our presenters have successfully implemented risky play
in real centres, including those with under twos. Centre
Support is the RISKY PLAY expert. We conduct research
on risky play at our own centre with world leading risky
play expert Dr Helen Little from Macquarie University.
We're excited to be presenting our findings at a
Conference in Canada later this year. Our Risk and Play
seminar is for all Educators. We'll look at

out, or contact us on phone 1800 440 102 and email
admin@centresupport.com.au.. Can you afford not to offer
children the challenge and excitement they need for healthy
development? This is a practical course that gives you REAL
tested tools that work, all proven in centres just like yours.
Don't limit children's outcomes because you don't know
how to implement risky play. BOOK now and remember if
you have funding from the Long Day Care Professional

1. how risky play benefits children's brains and bodies

Development Programme - use it now before it's too late.

2. our responsibilities under the Regulations and NQS

BOOK NOW, call 1800

3. creating enriching environments that support risky play
You'll be able to talk confidently with assessors and families
about the benefits of risky play and the difference between
risk and hazard.
5 out of 5 - “Risk and Play delivers an inspiring and
meaningful message. I have learnt so much for my
service and personally.” Jennifer at Giggles ELC

440 102

DATE: Saturday 28th October 2017
TIME: 9.00am to 1.00pm
COST: $129 per person
PLACE: Dooleys Silverwater - Cnr Clyde Street
and Silverwater Road SILVERWATER NSW 2128
PRESENTER: Lukas Ritson
Don't miss out! Lukas's seminars fill quickly.

Book into ‘Risk and Play’ a Centre Support seminar
made just for you and your educators.
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